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THE WORKINGMEN 
STAND, 

[New York Herald.] 

A delegationof workingmen c« 

WHERE 

WT aed 

REVOLUTIONARY RELICS. 

Speaking of cortain decocumentary relics 

to be forind in the Pension Bureau of the 

War Depariment at Washington, a cor- 

respondent of the ( leveland 

writs: Probably the most valuble of 

al these old documenta are tho orderly 

books, of which thers are a great num 

op hey are of all sizes and shapes, 

and sorae of them mixed up with ac- 

sounts and a thonsand and one other | 

The back part of one yntaing | 

B, 

ber: 

$1 
Lilln IK,   Car 

pres. 

Ab 

: A. Thompson, President of the 

Drivers’ Un J J. Kavanagh 

dent of the Engineers Union; R. M 
ell, president of the Brass workers 

jon: A. A Carsey, president and 

Ferrier, secretary of the in der endent 
bor party, called on the nat i 

ocratic committee yesterday m 

and nresenied the following staremd 

answer to the assertions made by 

Butler in his letter of acrentance : 

“Wa desires to correct ti 

made by General Butler in bh 

acceptance that the nation al 

convention at Chicage refused to ins rt 

in its platform a single demand of the 

workinsmen ina ola 'k in the interest 

labor. It may be true th 

on resolntions refused to be verned « 

dictated hy General Butler, but it is ne 

true that it refused to listen 

the reqnest of the workingmen, for the 

committee on resolutions granted a hear- 

ing totnrea different committe~s of work- 

fngmen—one from the national labor par- 

ty, another from the federated trades 

nnions, and a third committee 

York workicngmen. The ¢ nities 

resolntiona listened to their ar 

and inserted in the democratic 
every measure demanded by their bona 

fide reprec<entatives of labor. 

“We also wish to enrrect the misst te 

ment that Governor Cleveland has failed 

to carry ont the pledges made in th 

platform of 1882. The opposite 

case, for every measure deman 

workingmen has besn granted, 

the active and earnest opposition « 

Repubticin legislature of the state: 
and through his efforts more 

been granted to the working men in tl 

way o' practical legislation d more 

has been accomplished for | benefit 

than has heen done by all the lab ing 

unions of political parties of these Unit 

ed Btates since the Declaration of Inde 

pendence. Every meas: ire aske { fo 

anti-monopoly league sn 
ty of the state was inse rted in ti 
ocratic platf rm of 1882 ar has | 
granted and Governor C land 
democratic party can h I~ cla 
merit of inaugurating ali th 

that have been taken up b 
legi«latures and passed, to the gre 

efit of the working classe«, and 

ra +d in the n«tiona! platforms of 

Iemocratic 81d Republiosn parties.” 
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Tereibls Sener in the Ci 
Lake, 

8t. Pan!, Mina, Sept. 10.—N¢ 
been received h «re that thetowno 

Take, Wi-consin, wus badly 
astormb te een five ard six 

evening Haif of the town is 
Three persons were killed and 
wounded. 
The s-enes 

horrible in 
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erfect frenzy of exc 
Jere and there 

coming oat of cellars almost para 
with fear. The strongest was as if 
tle child, for no human power could 
gist the terrible force. A} 
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large frame hous» was blo — comp etely | 

of 
found, 
ma in 

the out of sigh’ and not one partic 
house or contents could be 
though search for a wile was 
the irack of the storm, 

fortanately taken refu 
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THE PANIC IN 

The basineas 
year in two hemispheres and three eon 
tinents is the low price of wheat, 
reat cash crop of the farmers 
Vest, BE: gland and India 

not in 14 years before sold 
Chicag y as lately, Jt 

cheap in England for 

Chicago Tribu say 

bought «heat in June on the 
predictions of the cl que, who pr 
with the help of the banks to pat 
price, have by this time lost on 

have held not an 05 cents 
including sll carrying charges, Tie 
Francisco Chronicle, which is a close 
server of the wheat «it ation, which ben. 

efits a jouroal in a state the whea' crop 

of which is worth more than its gold 
yield, declares that wheat is selling 20 
per cent below the fair average cost of 
pro laetion The canses of the prevails 
ing low prices, it thinks, are tem; pOTary, 

and it enimerates them as hei ng (1) 
The gener: coliapse of wheat spernia 
tors; (2) the moneiary erisig, and (3) the 
heavy sales of farmers customary at thid 
season. On the other hand, 
Grosvenor, the well 
New York, fignres ont that the surpl 1 
remaining in thise antry July 1 wan 7 5. 
554,106 bashele, a8 against 65,877.155 re- 
maining hand A year previons'y 
“Present indications,” he declares, * X Are 

that the abundant snpplies on hoth 

WHEAT. 
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sides of the ocean will cause very low | 
prices this fall,” In his opinion the “ob 
vinta cause of the unvaturally low pr. 
cos of wheat all over the w ph i the ey 

traordinary increase in railroad and shia 
building within the last few years, Ral 
roads in In ha and hore have mnltipliad 
wheat-growing acres The cheap shi sw 
of these days have brought the most 
distant acres into competition.” 

The Now York World presents a pice 

ture of Bldine's elegant Washington 
m nsion and adds: “lt is an an bites 

tural gem. It cost S150.000 and it rents 

for $13.000 a year, Bisine entered nub. | 

lie Life 0 poor man, 
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he didn’t enjoy that long. Yet Blaine, 

in ad tition to his Washingion pale 
owns property in Maine, is interested in 
several ining snd reilwav enterpr sos 
in Virginia, has stock in half a dozen an. 

terprires in Pennsylvania and o sewh, ro 

and was once lirgele ivcorested in t 

Little Rook add Fort Smith rai way. H- 

ISR {l'jonaire. Mr, Blaine has been a 
thrifty stem” 
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| pointed mander, February 8, 
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the Coutinental army in 
account of th 
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fry ISION OF LABOR IN EARTHQUAKES 
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1 that 

tory forms 
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has been ob 

1 8X08] Vigisnos, may 

reciion. t in the same di d 

I ler 

served that 

it ut a time 

the minor craters of this region are often 

ly 

it certainly Bonn 

within the Vesuvian region 

aelf when Vesuvius is at rest, 

"ny i wnally active, while yet 

t times, wher Vesuvius is violen 

tion, thes an 
: 11 i » mally active too. It 

| when Vesuvio 

in 

O08 seam 
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roe hy i an the 

sts they tried to do the 

is neglecting, 

is very active, 
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It may, therefore, 
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A USEFUL FRUIT, 

The pomegranate is a delicious fruit, 
which ie eaid to furnish for the sick- 
room the finest acid known--superior to 
that of the lemon. It makes also a 
wholesome summer bevarage, and the 

soeds, divested of the filament whioh | 
separates their congeries, are not to be| 
despised is properly prepared for 
table, In urging the cultivation of this 
fruil, 6 Georgia authority says that aa 

acre planted in pomegranates, 15 by 10, 
would contain 515 trees, and thess would | 
average in four years fifty to the tres, ! 
making a total to the acre of 15,750 
ponegrauates, and these, at four cents a 
piece, would yield a yearly income of 
$7350 to the acre of trees. These tree, | 
attaining ago, will yicld as the one named | 

| 
above, 

Fasldon is the great governor of this 
world. It presides not only in mattors 
of dress and amusement, but in law, 

el} 
in 

a —   
i 

physic, politics, religion, and all other 

things of the gravest kind. Indeed, the 

wirest of men would be puzzled to give 
| any better reason why pertionlar form in| 
all these have boen at certain times uni. | 

verraily received, and at other times uni- 

versally rejected, that they were in or] 
me of fashion, 
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wpoliv Seatinel for a speedy trial 
anit bBrougnt by Mr, Blaine comes the 

Leader | gta seni 
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Lrefar ded to dissatisfied purchasers. 
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DESPICABLE ATTITUDE. 

[ Boston Globe, 

Along wi bh the demand of the Indian 
if the 

M+, 
the 

this 

Mr. Harrison, 

r, to the effect that 
take place 

from 

Bidoe's attorne 
trin 1 will not, probably, 
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F'OR 

habitual constipation, billionsness, sick 
{head ache, torpidity of the liver, conges- 

tion of the kine syn, malaria and ali 0 am 

plintiops arising from a degenerated 

condit on of tue bowels, liver or kidneys, 

McDonald 8 Improved L ver Pills ean be 
de nde 1 upon for and perma. 

neat relief; as a dinner pill, gentle 

thartic aad sufe aperient, they are with- 

fount an equal. Many eminent physicians 
thea: in their daily pr Money 
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+ | else 
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Lower prices than ever 

\ojfered before in Centre 

Hall. I pay Cash and 

‘sell for Cash, and there-| 

\fore claim I can do bet- | 

\ter for you than anyone | 

18 downg, Give me 

la trial. 

PRODUCE WANTED. 

| SAW MILLS supplied 
with Provisions 

Ia special rates. 
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The Coming President, 
WANTED, oae or two Ladies or Gens| 

ted reference and ¢ 

acter, willing work eight hours 
day for a six mouths’ engagement, 

Traveling Agents “The Lives 
Graves of our Presidents” to every 

scriber of whieh book WILL BE 
EN FREE “Tue lave: ¢i the Four Cane 
didates ” Why pay from $2 to $4 for the 

Lives of the Candidates when you can 
get it free? First applicants get choice 
of positions, wood pay to the right par- 

ty. Address, giving name of reference, 
Hint & Harvey Vosviarisa Co, 

18ja3m 53 N. Chisries St, Baltimore, Md 

tlemen 01 undou ars 
to 

for 

PEN SSYLVANIA 
STATE 

Fall Term 

Examination for admission 

‘ . gt 38 COL! EGE. 
begins September 10, 1584 

, September 0 

This institution ls located in ohe of the most 
wantiful and healthy spots of the entire Alle 
heny region, It isopen ta both sexes, aid of 

fers the { dlowing Courses of Study 

1 AF i scientife Course of Four Years, 

A Full Latin Selentifie Course, 
The Sollowiog HEPECIAL COURSES, of two 

years each following the first two yoars of 

the Baientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE: 

(b) SATURAL HISTORY ; (¢) CHEMIRTRY 

AND PRYSBICH; (4) CIVIL ENGINEER 
ING, 

t 

2 

3 

A short BPECIAL 

TURE, 

A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemistry, 

A recognized course In Mechanical Arts, 
eombiring shop-wark with study 

A pew Bpocial Oourse (two years) in Litera 

ture and Selence, for Young Tadies, 
A cerefully graded Preparatory Corse 

BPECIAL COURSES are arranged to moet the 
wate of Individus! students, 

Military drill Is required. Expenses for board 
Toition free. Young 

nd ce we der eharge of rompetent lady Principal, 
Fo: Ga Al. Ww of other (nformation, address 

Meo 

COURSE IN AGRICUL. 

Very truly, 

C. DINGES. 
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ENGINES FOR SALE | 
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TWO 
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UGHLY OVERN, 
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THOR( AULED AND IN GOOD 

ORDER, 

Will be roid Cheap st the 

EFONTE FOUNDRY a MACHINE BHOPS, 

WM. P. DUNCAN & CO, 

BELL 

28ap tf 

Steam 

Bending Shops. 
AT FARMEKS MILLS, PA. 

All kinds of bending in wcod done on 
short notice, Orders filled for rime of all 
wizes, und of best material ; bobsled ron 
ors, shafts, bent hounds, plow handles, 
phaston and boggy resches, Rend for 
price list, Orders by mail promptly at. 
t nded to, All work guaranteed, 
liocty J. B. REAM & BON. 

  

iheim Plaining WIN. 
Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

| SASH, DOORS, 
FLOORING oF ALL KINDS, 

BIDDING SHUTTERS, 
BLINDS 

MOULDING OF ALL KINDS, 
STAIR ZANANY, 

Ke. &0. &o., &c. 
| lerms Ress and all Orders 
| Promptly attended to. 
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NEW GOODS! 
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{EAMER, 

Centre Hall, 
Have just opened in 

| and Best Roo 

one of Largest 

ms in the Valley, 

| =A COMPLETE STOCK OF-— 
| DRY GOODS, 

DRESS GOODE 
XOTIONS hs § 

HATS & CAPE, 

BOOTS & tH 

OILS AXD 
GLASSWARE QUENS 

OKS, 

HARDWABE 

PAINTS, 
{SW ARE, 

GROCERIES 

{ COFFEES, SUGARS, 

| 8ALT, TOBACCO, 
EVERYTHI 

| KEPT IN A WELL 
STORE 

ALL NEW G( 

bargains uneu 
L! Ot XTY. 
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STEWARTS 
1RON-FIBER 

PAINT and CEMENT. 
~~~ COLORS RED AND BROWN,—— 

CLIMAX— 
TOBACCO 

Fine Cut Chewing ; 

and Yellow 
quality con 
faug y. 

peel, 
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————— 
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REAPERS, 

mine Tools, 
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ROPE BLOCKS 
JRKS, &eo. 
1. KINDS OF 

HARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE 
MANDS IN THIS LINE. 

HARRIS & CO, 
HAN 

Use, 
For painting BUILDINGS, FENCES, 

and for repair 
ROOFS of all kinds. 

Guokrart sed to be more durable and 
other paint or ce 

r circular to 
W. H, STEWART 
Odurfian dB N,V, | 

compete | 

orders and | 

Cards— Attorneys. 
  

. On rm 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Z LL k FONTE, PA 
he Court House, 

J 

Office oppo 

Furet's bulldivg. 

J ous BLAILK 

24 Boor of 
Loves 

on 

L’ N N, 

Attorney-at- Law, ¢ 
Office on Bellefont, 

fe 3h 3 of 

EY, 
Pp. Atorney st-Linw, 
Office i in old d Corard building 

Alle, .uny sireet, 

¥F. "FORTN 

sellefonte 

I. BpaNgLS t C. VP. Hewes 
G* AMGLER & HEWES, 

TI1LAN 
y 478.0 ’ 

JE] ) PERNA 
practice ua all 

n and En glish 

T. Alexander, C. M, 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

inGarman $B nOw buii ding 
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CONney ted in E uglish or German, 7m'y 
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and bave acknowledged 
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D Dentist, Milibein 
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} prop nred Lo periorm all operations in the 
dents profiseion. He 1s now fully pres 
pared sxiract leeld absuiulely withou 
Pain my 4 ib 

© ut 
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Boe HOUBK ee 
i W. BRB. Teller, proprietor, Belie 
tonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given u 
cuuntry trade, Junelby 

C* MMINGS BOUSE, 

EMAXT 

ils 

; LLEYOXTE, Pa. 
BROWN, Proprietor 
(Owwunily will 
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equal 10 
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¥Y oderale 
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BROCKIZRHOFPF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHESY »T,, ph ELLETGHTS, ra 

G. G. MCMILLEN, Prop'r. 
Good Sem p-e Koowe ou First Floor, 
$8. “ree Buse 10 und from sll train, ur 

| Su seCini rales 10 witnesses and jurors. Eun 
i 

CE sTRE HALL HOTEL. 

. J. MEYER, Prop'r. I 
MER BUARDERS AND TR 

CUSTOM 

Lbeaitny locality, pure 
surroonded by finest 

in the slate. Schools 
s convenient. Terms very 

16ang tw 
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BROCKEKHOFF HOUSE.   
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sUM AXSIENT 

Table, 
waler, 

scenery 

MO 

mountain 

natural 

reasons 

HOUSE, 
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Pe 

LCE WAVER. TA 
DE CALDWELL Propriety 

Ter ro reasopeble. Goud sample rooms 
{on first floor. 

aie MILLS HOUR 

On L.& T.R. R 

SUMMER RESORT. 

Fine Fishiog and Hunting—Romste 
tic Mountsin and Valley Scenery, 

Healthy Locality. 

TERME REAS SOXABLE. 

J. H, BIBBY ...... cco... Proprietor 
SPRING MILLS, CEXTRE COUNTY, PA ALlA 
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FINE 
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Centre Hall 
buliding 

BOAIL 
Justice 67 the Peave and Conveyancer, 
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WUNTY BANKING OO, 
BELLEFONTE 

ive Depots | and allow Interest ; 
Inmox otes ; Buy and Sell Government 
jo : Go a and Coupons 
BEAVER, EHUGERT, 

President Cashier, 

C* TRE X 

Recs 
PENNA 

JAS, A Nn J. 1 

BANKING OD 

CENTRE HALL, PA 
Receive Depo tr and allow Interest 

Discount Notes ; 8uy and Sell Goverument 
Securities | Gold and Coupons, 
WM. WOLF, W. B. MINGLE, 

President Cash jer 

OND VALENTINE, 

B” and sells Real Estate on fair commission, 
Insures Firstclam Life Compatios, 

" Life and Accident Companies, 
8 - 1 ire Companies, 

German, English and American, 
tal, $15,000,000. Office in Bush 
entine's slots, Bellefonte. Pa. 

CORE ESIIONERY and EATING 
HOUSE, at SEARFASY ROOMS 

Bush's block. Meals at all hours from 
early to late trains, Lunch without cof- 
fee i0 cle, Luneh with ovffee 15 cents 
Regular meals 20 cis. Oysters in all style 

ZELLER & & SON, 
DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Pa, 

Dealer In 

pPEXX 8 VALLEY 

Combined cap- 
Arcade, over Val. 

Suny 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALSY 

PERFUMERY, 
FANCY GOODS, &c 

MPure Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept 

THE BEST ANDONLY AUTHENTIC LIFE OF 
By Chauncy F. Black, Licutens 

Cleveland vovernor of Peun's. Our Took 
will contain facts to be found in do other, be 
sides a complete history of the Democratic 
with all its  lntforms ; sketohes of the lives of all 
the Presidents; the women of the White Shite Hous: 
protective riff ; revenue reform ; 
ome life of the President, a full by 

Headricks, Jims br ar: iy Send M0 ots, lor tp eh. y BL once, 
THAY XR MERRIAM & 

Gangiot Arch Be, Lo 

DRUGS 

a a - 

“1 you want good shoulder braces, 
suitable fur ladies and gentlemen, ard we 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall 
drog store, MpxnaY, 

11jon Uf   . 
.  


